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JOHN HOUSE NEWS

Vol. 6, No.5

The Dayton Area Speleological Society issues the
JOHN HOUSE NEWS as a monthly publication of society
activities and of member compositions:
illustrative
photographic, or expository.
All such compositions
the JHN with thair permission.
Opinions expressed in
articles published herein do not necessarily reflect the
views or policies of DASS. Members having compositions
for inclusion in future issues should forward same to
Mike Johnson, 307 Ohio Avenue, Trenton, Ohio, 45067.
c
The contents are cooyright
1977, by the JOHN HOUSE NEWS
with all rights reserved.
Nothing may be:reptinted in"
whole or in part withour written permission.
DASS is an internal organization of the National
Speleological Society however NSS membership is not
necessary for membership itt DASS. Membership entitles
one access to all sponsored activities of the society
including the monthly meetings, outings (social), and
cave trips. Members also receive the JOHN HOUSE NEWS.
Dues are four dollars per year and should paid to theS
DASS Treasurer, Bob Watner, 2425 W. Alex-Bell Rd., Dayton,
Ohio, 45459.
(make check payable to him)

Dayton A.S.S.
Pres.
Vice.
Sec.
Treas.
~or.Sec.
-

Officers:
Paul Richter
Walter Foust
John Rausch
Bob Warner
Walter Foust

JOHN HOUSE NEWS STAFF:
Editor
Mike Johnson
Ass Editor
Bob Warner
.'Secretary
Shir~ey Foust
Printer &"
•
Illustrator Walter Foust
Cover
Production
Joe Renner
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JOHN HOUgE NEWS CONTENTS:
Ancient Caverner
pg. 3
by Larry Sim~son
pg. 5
Nightmare
by Walter Foust
K Wacky Easter
pg. 7
by Bob Warner

Meeting Notice
The May meeting will be at 7:00 EDT, May 5, 1977,
at the home of Paul Richter, 80 Mccall Rd., .GermantoRn, Ohio. Come early enough for
volleyball, the first game of the season. Walter Foust has some "Early Cavint Slicles~'
If anyone else has slides, bring them along. (See map below" for directinns)
Cover Photo
.
The photo is a December, 1975 one by Bob Warner of Terry Dillon.
Pseudo Briar
Terry is giv!irlgBob the "French Salute" after having done the "Duck Under."
Grotto Photo
If the SUB is shining, if Bob brings his camera, if he knows how to use it, etc.
The OFFICIAL GROTIO PHOTO WILL BE TAKEN AT THE MAY MEETING.
JOHN RAUSCH has left the area for Washington, D.C. .!;~ job offer he couldn't tunn dow;:l.
GOOD LUCK, JOHN!D!
(Some people will do anything to get out of being DASS Sec.)
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Ancient

Caverner

by Larry Simpson
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o~pter
',.
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. r.: ~
~'

.we;followed:t,he:'Ancient

.~.

>.

-

li'litigued,
I

.~

he, crawled :.J blindly
).',

....••

~

deleriously
total

..,~:.:-~~

.his._~ light
.

his body farther

-,

.

.

A dream of black snow, dark,. dazzlingly

of sparks,

only cold,

to my h~art,'s

tired

energy. drained.

tolL

'.~

thick,

surrounding

in earth,

nights,

abyss,

cave with no walls
Yet in this

I grasped

like

cold,

dispersed

'..,'

"

, ..

Diy"

sotii;:tr{i' bio~d slowly flowed

clammy sand, 'a dim universe,

of'a.touch'afall~n

diverge

ultimate

stars

My

free

from fear,

my soul was delivered.
.~

;'..

idea and feeling,

~,~as awash like

..
'

,',

wE;)rese't int~ fusion,

time ~Ca.me,space,

through
through
in a

were bouyed by

a river.

From desire

:soa~irig and reeling,

..,...

.

.

memory

.j:

,merged into

.

minute was infinite,

afar,

black sleet

.

..

of

snowfalL

'Es'capirig iliusi6n~'
.

handful

the face of the sea,

new crystal,'calm.,'",My'spirits

andcl'ear

in my hand.

zero,' snllffed

b8'1ng seattered

I saw stars , like

a galactic

void I felt,
.

1::alm. My thought"

sun, die' to"absolute

midnight mist ecross

and retreat,

inert

galaxY in that

of hydr6genice

through infinity.

mysterious

and vision,

'.:'..:.t .. ,"

in ":'

. Like 'ca:!!'erns"my''veIns seemedito' ooze with'd13.rk slini~."

I saw dead, ,darkling

endless

, .; ,

.

,.:

cOLd,' taking):hold 'of

could, see with the 'sight

one by one.

.

dar'k,~bl~:ck ~ky ~ittlout glo~~;'~6' dimmest

L saw the ,whole cosmos; each smouldering

dust.

' '

Co.ld,earth' hugge'd' iny:'spine~

Sink1ng:fingers
And I almost

creeping

a fall,,'

,"'

"

.Within 'The' Void'"
:'

Caverner"

until,.he'-collapsed

a,nd
hyp.othermia.;
••...
..'
-..
-

exhaustion
.
".::,'

':".,"..... :~.• ~.: .

s.otlrces, were exhaUsted.

onward,
suffered
,~~"

':i..:

pulled

..

~

into
total
darkn~ss
~fter . all
. ~
,~"...'
~. ' , .
'.
,' ..i',

5--
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meaning.

Each

',.".

no ~6ntour wa~ definite--the
.... ,:.

stars

were my

face!
Soaring forward through time;
flJW of the present...

icy petals

throUgh aeons incessant,
uf night~

no light openWl. wide and quiessent.
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Ancient

Caverner

Continued

All motion ceased, the stars far disposed all matter deeease, dissip~ted,
"

decomposed~Then

"

time's coiling ltne reversed

with it's own ~eflection.

it's direction, a helix entwined

Cycles begat cycles in an unending course, as circling

spirals retutned "to their source.
"

:

From the outermost edge of the infinite sphere the hard frozen dregs of stars
disapp~red

began a long downpour through measureless

"hailstorm, an astral avalanche!! 1ntothe

~Be,

a vast steller

black maeU3trom plunged cold sohT

ash.

Deeper, much faster, down into the "core fell each bit of matter, doWn
evermore, from every direction

in"the vastness around, "toward intersection,

collision bound.

More-near; quickly closing in, across count~iss

lightyears,

Yet faster!

descending and ,then.~.

with a quick detonation, a'tremendous

all

explosion,

hellfire and damnation, all matter in motion, trillions of trillions of rekindled
galaxies flashed, one vast brilliance,

a

great egg of energy.

Hot nuclear gas,

the fires of'rebirth"spewed" forth at last, a new universe.
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K Wacky Easter

'
•..

by Bob Warner

On Good Friday morning following the April DASS meeting, having fitted the wagon
with provisions of Rolling Rock and with necessities of clothing, boots and a hundred
copies of Larry Flynt's Bicentennial Hustler Honey, courtesy of Joe Renner and Walter~,
Foust, I pulled onto Alex-Bell, destination Staub, Kentucky. At the first Middletown
exit I departed 175 and took the unlimited access arteries to Dave McMonigle's, to
pick up Mike Johnson and Dave. From Dave's I returned to 175 and merged into the
southbound lane, heavy with Easter traffic. At Cincinnati and again at Lexington I
abandoned 175 to Oypass the bottlenecks at the Bent Spence bridge and 175-164
interchange, respectively.
By five o'clock we were at Squalid. Since it was $till
early I drove over to Dave's cave on the recommendation of Dave to check some leads.
Mike received permission from the owner and after changing we hiked thru last
year's corn stalks to the entrance in a sink about one hundred yards from the road
1Jucking into the entrance it became immediately obvious that the water from the ,previous weekends heavy raias, which had flooded several eastern Kentucky communities,
had also performed the miracle of resurrecting leaves and twigs from the floor to
perches of grandeur on the ceiling. The low entrance passage soon gave way to the
more spacious trunk passages typically found in Dave's. We progressed to a low
passage off one of these trunks, and with Mike sketching, and Dave reading the
compass with me as his point man we inched our Kay to a small room containing an
upper level dome. Just bey~d this room the passage terminated in breakdown.
While
Mike finished the sketch Dave and I poked around in the breakdown but to no avail.
Back in the trunk passage Dave suggested that we survey a new passage that
Carolyn Herel, Tom Patterson, and he had found at Christmas just off the BooE passage.
So rather than return to the car we waded down stream eventually ending up in the
Boob Passage, named for a formation s!nped like that part of the female anatomy.
And just past this formation we climbed a twenty foot slope and began surveying in a
belly crawl that they had exposed by moving a pile of rocks. This belly crawl soon
opened to another trunk passage that terminated unfortunately in breakdown.
Walter
entered from this breakdown and coursed thru the passage to a low drain. After
surveying to the breakdown we retreated back to this drain and pushed into it.
Unfortunately this passage terminated at a twenty foot pit. At the bottom Dave and
I spen~ about twenty ~inutes digging into a horizontal tube that carried the water
out of the pit but this proved £ruitless since the tube became too small to crawl
thru. After this disappointed we returned to the entrance, made our way.thru the
corn stalks, once again, only this time in the dark, to the car. And back cit Squalid
I had a Rolling Rock to cap off the day.
The next day we went to church cave to survey but we were unable to make much
progress due to a siphon. The water sas still high from the rain the week before.
On the way out Dave climbed up into a high level that went back to a room. Mike
found a lower passage that required some excavation that went to the same room. While
I waited they pushed on beyond this room together, Dave having climbed down to reach
Mike. Soon they retunned with smiles of happiness having found a passage that no
one else had ever been in. We exited the cave at this point. Mike walked up the
road to visit with the Tomlinson's while Dave and I drove down to Mr~.Meece's to
check a pit that Mr. Meece had told us about. This pit had proved to be the downfall
of a local many years age, having fell into it late one night while returning from a
party on the other side of the hill. Fortunately for him he was able to climb out the
next morning. Mr. Meece called it the Denny pit for the guy who spent the night in it.
When Dave and I finally found the Denny pit it proved to be considerably deeper tham~
expected and from our vantage point above completely impossible to climb. Sincw we
didn't have verticle gear the bottom remains a mystery.
On Sunday Mike ~began very arduously taking water samples fDom various springs
and pools of water both in and out of the caves ~n the hollow. He spent most of
Sunday afternoon taking Slllll.ples
with Dave and I .~ssisting. By nightfall we were on
our way back north.
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